
iHAT CONGRESS IS OIN011,

several Bills Were Passed in
Both Houses Yes-

terday.

oOA THE SCENE OF RIOT AND MURDER.

Troops Committing the Wildest Ex.
ceases and Killing People

Indiseriminately.

Two Cadets at Lexington, Va., Fight
Sixteen Desperate Roands and b

one is Killed. b

b

WAswrneorOx. Sept. I.-The following
hills, (among others) were passed by the .
senate today: - Senate bill for the relief
of the Stockbridge tribe of Indians in ii
Wisconsin; senate bill to authorize ac t
qulsition of land sfor coke ovens and other it
improvements and for the right of way
for wagon roads, railroads and tramways
in connection with coal mines; senate
bill requiring the United States to amend b
the title of homesteaders under the laws
of the l United Statis in all suits where
land Is claimed to be mineral because of S
phosphate deposits.

The senate resumed consideration of
the senate bill to establish United States A
land courts and to provide for the settle. b
ment of private land claims. With ut 0

disposepg of the bill the senate went into
executive aseslon and soon adjourned. ti

aOUsB PROOMEmeeRa . i
In the house today Payson submitted a d

report on the bill •ttthbrising the entry ti
of public lands by incorporated cities and b
towns for cemetery and park purposes.
Adopted

Morrill of Kansas submitted, and the fi
house agreed to, a conference report on t
the bill granting a sien the widow of
ten. Iuatranft. The amount granted Is
$100s month. hi

Payson presented, and the house adopt- in
ed, a conference report on the bill for the P
relief of settlers on the Northern Pacific
indemnity lands. ne

Enloe brought up aresolution reciting
that the alleged postmaster of the house,
J. L. Wheat, whose duty it was to let
contracts for carrying of mails, let con-
tracteto Samuel Culbertson for o,000io a
year on condition that Culbertson should
pay to him (Wheat) $160 a month out of
the money receiyed from the government
for his services, and that Wheat did re- P
ceive that sun; for five months; and th
directing the committee on ac- pcounts to investigate these charges t
and snuch other matters as pertain
to Wheat's administration of the post- th
office of the house of representatives. or
Iopkins of Illinois suggested that the p
resolution be made broad enough to lo-
clude this Investigation of tire action of A
the last postmaster in regard to the same tc
matter. Enloe remarked that i any gen-
tleman had evidence that there was any- i
thing wrong ! In the action of the late
postmaster, he-would have no objections. a,

nopkins remarked that he understood
this contract which the gentlemen claim-
ed was unlawful, had come down fromthe postmaster of last congress. He
ofered an amendment to investigate also a
the r gth and 50th congresses, and the
resolution as amended was accepted.

Payne of New York, chairman of the
sptrial committee appointed to investi.
gate the S11cott defalcation called up the
11ll defining the duties of the sergeant-at- as

arms The accompanying report ex-
plains its rovialionse in substance as fl
lows: It enables the sergeant-at-arms to
make a requisition directly upon the s
treasury for pay add mileage of the mem- th
hers and constitutes him in explicit
terms adistributing offlcer,limiting his b
compensation to his present salary. A di
bond in the sum of *50,000 is required. gi
The bill was passed.

Boutelle of Maine, chairman of the
committee on naval affairs reported a ti'
bil appropriating $1,000A 0 to enable
the secretary of the navy to purchase
nickel ore or nickel matter for themanu-
facture of nickel-steel armor and asking
for the unanimous consent for its con-
sideration. After an explanation by
ioutelle the bill was passed.

On motion of Dickenson of. Kentucky
the bill was passed authoriling the con-
atruction of railway bridges across Ken-
tucky river. i

A Ld of Matteen Loes HiEs Life to a frft-
eutR Enounter.

Lazaw•ON, Va., Sept. 25.-A most dis- 90
tressing tragedy occurred here this after- 75
noon at the Virginia State Military In- St
stitute. Cadet Warren Tallaferro, a lad 10
of 15 years and a member of one of the
foremost families of the state, residing in
Norfolk, Va., who had been in the lonst-
tute only a week, lost his lifelon account ra
of flsttouff encounter with (adet Frank ci

oasonico, aged 20, of Bryn Texas, p
who rwas al in his first year's attend- an
ance. They fought 18desperate rounds. 6

Upon hearing ol the death of his ad-
versary, ygoug y tMc(oonnico attempted
suicide, but was prevented by friends.
Hie was arreted and placed In Jail The Si
cadets are greatly excited and it is D
thought an attempt will be made to res- Si
cue him.

No Agreemenst aon te Tarff Bas.
WAsxeorTO, Sept. i5c--The tarif con-

ferees separated without reaching an re
agreement It 0n be stated with almost
absolute certanlty that the bill will be
reported tomorrow morning, but upon S
what baess the expected agreement bill
will be made is still unknown. 6

WAsaaiNuer , Sept. 5.--A bill today
was introduced in the house by Repre-
sentative Hopkhis of Illinois to locate a
breach mint of the United States at 0Jhl-
cago for the doinage of gold and silver.

Thebill provides for the appointment
of a superintendent, one assayer, one

melter and refiner and one coiner for p
carrying on the buheine of the mini, the
superintlen t and sayer to each re- o
calve a salary of t,030 a year, and the
melter and renaer $1,800 each. The
generaedireotion of the mint elal be un- n

er the control of the director of the a
mint at Ph•Ulopthi nald i800,000 is ap-
proidtld by the bill to meet the ox-
pese. of carrying into effect its provis-
ione forthe current year. ii

waea Dasoes roUs.. t
Qasau Fsas,Sept.S5.-Thejointcon- c

veation of Alliance men and Prohibition-
iste oedbed thle republican nominee for
congres, lieutenaatGeveraor, commi-s.
lsoner of Insurance and reilyoad commls- c

eloer, Andrew Slttal; endorsed the
demooertl notinm ee for eooetry, of
state, superleia ealt of publi.c I-

sttion a ded commissioner.
.S B teVe, They copllntiued for gov-i

error, Wntter Ilmrl anllor, U. R. Dsk- t
sinc tWaltuer , . Iomr aad; attorney

.L .sl Ibia a AITe, . romus

PIGHTING FOR A COUINTy AT.

Oltlssas or two t(olorado Towns Have o

High old Time.
LAxARs, lolo., Sept. 25. -Word hasbeen received of a serious trouble be-

tween the towns of Boston and Spring
field in Baca county. Sioce Baca county
was made from Los Animas county by
the last general assembly, there has been
a strife between these two towns as towhich should have the county seat. The
act oranilzing the county provided'thatSpringfield should be the clounlty seat and
at an election held last week It was de-
cided and by manlpulation of ballots it
was ntade the permanent county seat.
People of the town of Boston claimed
that Springfieldl hIls not 5$,000 worth of
county property nrecssary to prevent the
county seat from being moved by a mi-
nority vote this full. The only available
building for a court-house was a hotel
building in Boston. A few weeks ago
this was sold at sheriff's sale and was
bought by Springfield parties. Saturday
night a party left Springfield for Boston
with machinery costing $1,000, intend-
ing to move the building to thie former
blcation and use It for a court-house,
thus preventing the county seat issue be-
ing raised this fall by reason of promi-
nent improvements being made. Rollers o
were put under the building, which is
the finest in tile county, an tbhree stories
high, and 20 teams were hitched to it.
Inside the house were stationed 12 menwith Winchester rifles. The building I
was moved about five miles towards tlSpringfield, which Is abouttwenty-flve miles from Boston, when
the people of the latter place discovered Itthe trick and immediately organized.,
All the available horses and rifles were f
broughte into requisition and pursuit wasmade. Upon overtaking the party they c
commanded a halt which was answered
with a volley of shots from the men in
the building. The Boston crowd then
fired and a fierce battle waged which tended in the Springileld party being ldriven from the building. Coal oil was ii
then procured and the floors of the tj
building saturated which was set fire to s
andentirelyconsumed. Great excitement 14prevails, but owing to the isolation of the ctowns, Springfield being over fifty miles it
from Lamar, which is the nearest railroad
station, news is hard to obtain. Several tl
parties arrived here from Springfield
last night and departed hurriedly, after
haying all the cartridges they could find
in town. It Is repored that several
parties were seriously injured and two
killed during the fight, but the news is I
not authentic. tO

FlAItFU•L SCNESl IN OOA.

The Trops KiliangInhabitants Indsr•eim. I1
inately-ViLtims hNumber 800.

Lonnon, Sept. 25.--The Chronicle's
Calcutta correspondent says: It is re-
ported that troops in Goa are committing
the wildest excesses and are shooting I

people indiscriminately. Several popu-
lar leaders have been arrested ando shot in
their residences. The residences of
others are besieged and a lively fussillade
proceeds between besiegers and besleged. a
A number cf people have fled to the sanc-
tuiary of the cathedral in Old Gum.

It is rumored the governor general is
hiding in the palace and is deaf to the pe-
titions o the inhabitants. Many women
and children who fled thither for protec- I
tifo; h•ve been bayoneted by palrce
guards. Several dynamite bnombs have
been thrown into the palace by a bond of
citizen soldiers. The general justifiesc
the acts of the troops on the ground that c
a revolution was declared. It is estimat-
ed 800 persons were killed and wounded
in the two dayseightng. A meeting ol
sloanese hnve been held in Bombay to
denounce the government of Goa and to
ask for British annextion.

.we oern Palme.o

Sioux CITY, Is., Sept. 25.-The fourth t
annual corn palace opened at 7 o'clock
this evening with a concert by the cele- t
brated Elgin band. There were no ad.-
dresses or formalities whatever, people i
giving their attentionto the beauties of
the building and exhibits. Tne exposl.
tion will continue till October.

YESTERDAY'S QUOTATIONB.

The Ruling Prices in the Commereial
Markets.

r sOCK IN n OCiLAO.

COmcAoo, Sept. 25.-Cattle-Firm. e
Natives and steers, $8.80@$5.00; rangers,
68.80064.15.

Sheep-All sold at lower prices. Na-
ives, 4.00@4. 8 ; westerns, $4.100

4.; Texans, 
4
.10

@
04.50; lambs, t

5.00@$8.10.
nRAILOAD scOCKS.

Nnw YORn, Sept. 25.-Burlington i

96%; Northern Pacific 80, preferred I
7

5%; Northwestern 108, preferred 142;
St. Paul 865, preferred 114%' Manitoba
1 105%; Omaha 29, preferred 15; Duluth

8 88% Wisconsin Centrals 8%;GreatNorth-

ern preferred 709%.
SMONEY IN NlEW YORK.

NEW YOna, Sept. 25.-Money easy,
ranging from 2% to 8 per cent; last loan 2,
iclosed offered at 2%. Prime mercantileipaper 86073 Stefrig exchange steady

and quiet at $4.80% for 60 day bills and
1$4.84% for denmand.

WHEAT DULL.

MItNnAPOLIS, Sept. 95.-No. 1 hard
Sept. 099c.; No. 1 northern Sept. ,98;
Dec. 95; on track 95; No. 2 northern,I Sept. 90; on track 900•2.

DULUTH, Sept. 35.-Whest closed, Sept
and Oct., 990; Dec. $1.00%; cash
wheat closed, No. 1 hard, 99%; No. 1
northern 98% c; No. 2 northern 800;n receipts 161 cars.

It a In atTALS.
e New Yonx, Sept. 25.-Bliar silver.

n 31.12%.
11 Copper--Nminal; Lake, September

$17.00.
Lead--Strong; domestic, 5.17. T
l'is--tQuiet, steady; straits 628.00.
y Pig ron steady and quiet, American,

$1s.00.
Amerlcan Priotners in Enghand.

WAS•enoTox, Sept. 28.--Representative
Scranton of Pennsylvania in the house to-

r day presented for reference to the com-

mittee on foreign affairs the following

preamble and resolution:
e Whereas, harsh and brutal treatment of
politicl prisoners ie now unver n•al

- condemned by all civi!tzed nations; and

even from England remonstrances have
been addressed to the Russian govern-omet on behalf of Russian subjects in-

so cererled focr politlical reasons, sad
p- Wheras, several American ctIzens.

I. (Dr. Galigher, W. Kent J. Wilson, I,

SWhlteheland others) are now uoderpo
Io` Imprisonment in Lngland for pol-ti
c of[ens against the governsent of
that countrynd and are, acording to even

n- ocial reports and admissions being

n. treated with eaceptional and unjustifllable I
reverlty, therefore,

r Rsolvedi That this house reepectfully

W and earnestly requests the president toc
is- ne enquiry to be made, as far as praoc

e, tihle, into the conoldition and casen of

fthese prisoners, and should the reports

refred to prove correct, thes to en-
s dsavor to seaure for them humane and
s- decent teatment, pending efforts in their

Sbehalf, which, it Is anticipated, will pro

k that the have not been fairly or legiill
e convicted of the offensee charged against
II' them and aretherefors entitled to relief.

Oysras and yeash lish

Will I`k apt cnsiatly on hand by the
"e gIR Meat company.

. IRISH PATRIOTS 01 TRIAL,

Outrageous Proceedings of the Police
Who Club the

People.

JOHN MORLEY A WITNESS OF THE AFFAIR.

t The Tariff Tinkers Will Positively
Reach an Agreement

Today.

A Remarkable County Seat War
in Colorado-The Operators

on Mackey Lines on
a Strike.

r)unluN, Sept. 25.-The trial of O'Brien,
lDillon and other Irish leaders began at
Tipperary today. The immense crowd
was clubbed by the police and a couple
of prisoners were beaten by officers.

I)UBLuN, Sept. 25.-The excitement of a
week ago, when the arrests of Dillon and
O'Brien were so suddenly made, had its
counterpart in national circles today.
Dispatches from Tipperary deacribing
the clubbing of the crowd before the
court ,ouse by the police created a pro-
Sound sensation at the national leagueI headarters. The action of the policeI. was denounced as a gross outrage. The

fact that John Morley is present attheStrial is considered a subject for moh
congratulation, It is thought the trial
Zwilafford him more insight into the trueSinwardness of the Irish problem, whichb he came to Ireland to study for himself, I
0 than weeks of ordinary travel and inves.
a tigation. He will be able to tell English

liberals with more force than ever what
the Irish people have to put up with at
the hands of the police after his exper- It lence in Tipperary. Nationalissts are

confident that whatever the outcome of
the trial maybe, the brutal police episode
and evident reluctance of the court to open

1 the doors 
to t

he publlc will not increase
the popularity of Balfour's rule.

I Pnrtlasd'n Expoetion.

PORTLAND, tre., Sept. 25.-The North
SI Pacific Industrial Exposition opened in
this city tonight ant will continue one
month. Agricultural, horticultural and
mineral products of the entire northwest,
including Idaho and Montana, are on ex-
hibitlon. The display of grains andi
fruits is especially attractive.

OPERIATOIS ON A SThRIKE.

Tase on Mackey's Liamu In lndianal i

Form a Fedeeation and Ask an In- ii
erease of W .

TnRRR HAiUTE, Ind., Sept. 25.-Some
(tme ago a federation was formed of a v
number of operators and clerks employed I
on the Mackey lines with the view of de- tl
manding an increase of pay, Last Sun-
day the organization was completed at a
Evansville with the followingofficers: 1H. i
M. Hopkins of Fort Branch, president; tl
W. D. Sears o' Princeton, secretary and -
treasurer, and O. P. Williams, Princeton,
corresponding secretary. Hopkins is the
company's agent at Fort Branch. It was c
given out as the intention to make a de. e
mand for increased pay and give the a
company five days to consider in, but n
yesterday, learning that W. D. Sears had b
been discharged; the men decided to a
strike at once. A demand was made on
the company for his reinstatement and tl
for an increase of pay of about 15 per tl
cent, The company's officials replied 0
that the matter would have to be taken tl
under advisement and last night the men
struck. The company claims Sears was
not discharged because of his member-
ship with the federation but for other ti
good reasons and the men assert the con- b
trary. A conference will be held and in
the meantime the men resumed work.
There was some little delay to freight I
trains during the morning but none to
passengers.

A Namrow Esape,

CuIcAo, Sept. 22.-A Lincoln avenue It
street car went- into the river at Clark
street bridge at midnight tonight, cariy-
log the horses with It. TI a car was filled t
with passengers, but almost miraculously
they managed to escape. The last pas-
senger jumped from the rear platform as a
the vehicle tottered and fell with a tre-
mendous splash in the dark waters. The t
bridge had been turned to allow the pas-
sage of a vessel, and while the car was I
on the down grade, the brakes unac- 1
countably refused to work.

Another Arrst.

Donx,L , Sept. 28.-Patrick O'Brien, M.
P., has been arrested.

CONDENSED TRLEORAMS.

The damage by floods in the depart- a
ment of Ardeche, France, alone amounts I
to fifty million francs. a

Today's winners at Gravesend were
Nellie lily, Raceland. Sivaloa, Eclipse,
St. Paris and Langford.

Rev. A. M. MBeford of Hortonvlle Wi.,
was arrested at Milwaukee yesterday for
raising bank bills. Mutilated ten and 0
twenty dollar bills were found on him. a

The Birmingham, Ala, Age Herald I
and Weekly Atlanta Constltution have r
been seized for publishing lottery adver-
tisements.

Colorado democrata nominated Judge
Caldwell Yeaman for governor. .

Lewis J. Levick has brought suit
against the Penosylvania railway for

610,846 at Philadelphia, alleging that
the road charged him higher rates than
it did a rival oil shipper.

New South Wales and Queensland a
shearers have struck.

Pierce's resolution for an extension of I
time of payment on pre-emption or I
homestead claims when crops fall, passed
the senate. t

The Chicago stock-yard switchman (
withdrew the objections to working t
with the C. B. & Q. engineers with one t
exception.

Eddy Bros. lost 060,000 Ify a lumber
fire at Bay City, Wednesday night.

Jack Dempsey says he la ready to meet
Fitzsimmons at any time and anywhere.

Harvard's freshmen number 400 the t
largest clans In the history of the college.

Yale starts this year with 400 fresh- I
men. i

The prohibitotensts and Farmers alli- I
ance held conventions at Grand Forks

esterday. The former joined with the
latter and they made one convention of
It. Prohibition was sedorsed. The reso- I
lutions demanded among other thingsthe
free coinage of silver and tariff for reve-rnue 

only.

Graham and Wheat Flour, Corn Meal
and Buckwheat Flour always on hand at
Strata Bros.', family grocers.

Arbuckles, McLaughlin's Lion, Motos
r and Java coffeearound daily on our

'aremised. Strain Bros.

t Ifyou want to see the finest line of
Corsets, the finest fitting Corsets, the big-
gest value in Corsets and the greatet
wonder an Corsets, that make• ay ladySshapely, tall at tthe New ynt NOh
Ine r and sIe tu t slew Ues,

Tsari Rill Nearly Ready.

WASHINOTON, Sept.28.-The republi-
can conferees on the tariff bill took a
respite from their labors tonight for the
first time in several days. The situationi is now ruch that no good, it. Is tholrht,

can come of talking the matter over any
further. Thie conf*eres h ,ve had turned
upon them all the light that can be dif-
fused upon the only items in the bill now
unsettled, vlr: sugar and hbinding twine,
and when they adjourned at 6 o'clohk this
afternoon it was deemed best to leave
ea.kh man alone to think the situationI
over In the hope that by tomorrow norn- I
ing one side or the other will show a dis-
position to yield. Those in favor of a
duty on hinding twine have gone a good
ways, they say, in consenting to very
much lower duty than the present rate of
r 24 cents, and they now think It is time S

for free binding twine men to abate
something at least of their demands.
Earnest effort in this direction is being
made tonight by some of the conferees
and other leaders who are endeavoring to
secure the adhesion of western senators
to the hill with a small duty left on bind- d
Slog twine. P

The basis on which metal and glass- oi
ware schedules, which have been causes it
of much contention, were settled tonight, c'
was that steel rails and structural iros ti
remain as In tihe house bill, and that the N
Sduty on steel billets is fixed at a rate low-a er than provided by the house but higher

than fixed by the senate. These were t_
three of the principal itemas l tssched.-

lut they are very generally lower than
the house and higher than the senate
rates. This last statement applies also to I ta the glassware schedule on which there I s
were a great many differences In rstes stbetween the two branches of congress.
The tobacco clause of the lonternalsa revenue section of the bill remains as P,C fixed by the house with the exception w

that the tax on tobacco and snuff is re- diduced two cents instead of four cents,i making the rate provided by the bill six as
t cents per pound. May 1 is fixed as the at
t perion when the tobacco clauses of the 0o
- measure shall go into effect. Special Itlicenses on dealers are abolished as pro- ref vided for by the house. r

Clerks of the conferee committee are in
i engaged in preparing the conference r.- I Meport and making npthe bill in accordance iii
with the changes made in conference so
as to have the report ready for submission m
to the house soon after an agreement is wI reached on sugar and binding twine.

PRONOUNCED LAWPUL. 0

I A Deer Lglle Jury Deelares a Wheel of at
lFortune Leglmate. in

Charles Marion of this city was in- thIllicted by the grand jury of Deer Lodge

county for operating a wheel of fortune w
during the races at Deer Lodge, In July. w
Unexpectedly the case came up for hear- hi
Slng yesterday afternoon. Notwithstand- fe

ing the brief time given to prepare the re
evidence, the case came to trial and was fa
given to the jury at 6 o'clock. In fifteen ps
minutes the jurors returned into courtona
with a verdict of accquittal. If the Deer 0

1 Lodge finding is to he taken as acriterionthe cases pending in the district courtare
destined to lie decided in favor of de-
fendants, since the Deer Lodge court bht seems to decide that running the wheel a

is a species of faro and not prohibited by thi the statutes on the subject of gambling. as
-Miner. w

, The Grald Armny.

Post Commander F. G. Helidt has re n
ceived a circular letter from Command- b
er-in-chief W. G. Veasey which contains i
some items of interest. The Grand Army l
it now numbers nearly half a million mem-

bers. The alms of the organization are
stated in the following sentences:

No veteran joins the Grand Army of
the Republic and enters into the work in
the spirit of true comradeship, with-
out being lifted to a loftier manhood and
to the plane of better citizenship. We is
therefore fail in duty if we fail to do our
utmost to brine all who offered theirlives h
for flag and country within our organisn. d
lion. They all now know that.such mem-
bership cannot infringe the free exercise tt
of political inclination or religious faith.

By vigorous co-operation all along our 1it lines they are sure to be greatly advanc- h
ed, and our-countrymen will ever rise to
bless us for true devotion to "Fraternity,
Charity and Loyalty," even as they hold b
usin honor for brave deeds onthe on the

e battlefields of the Republic. c
The Great Meontoa Mine. 0

The Great Falls people interested In
d the Moulton mine at Neihart have re-

ceived a report from SBuperintendent Ray-
-mood which is most encouraging. In P

the west drift the vein has widened to
six feet and an average assay of the en
etire lead gives 188 ounces silver. The

prospect in the east drift is equally
c- bright. The lead is widening,an average

assay of the ore yielding 823 ounces in
silver. This is almost an unexampled
showing and evidences the fact that the
Moulton is one of the richest mines of
Montana. The present working is now
over 200 feet in depth and the mine has
itmproved gradually as depth has been
attained. A conserrative estimate made
s places the value of the ore now. in sight
at •800,000. No wonder the owners are
a littit elated over the prospects of the
Moulton.

Prom the River Press.
According to the figuring of Prof.

r Horuaday there are at present only 1,-d 001 buffalo left In the world. Of this
t. number 200 are in the National Park;

d 259 captive at various points, and 8J4i
running wild. This seems scarcely pos-
sible to those who have seen the immense
herds in the Yellowstone and Milk river
valleys-as late aP 1888.

We learn that Miss Mollie Pierce, the
Wolf Creek qatepherdess, has now a band
of 1,100 sheep. She attends to the hed-
itg of them herselt, except on Sundays
whoe sue generally gets a substatute.
Her p tis season was remarkable,
averaging eight pounds. Her sheep are
also said to-be the fattest oq allWolf
creek. The young lady, no doubt, isf kinder to the sheep than the average
r herder.
d C. H. Boyle and R. W. Buckland re-
turned thiseafternoon from the Sweeta Gras hills. The cross cut in the Motn-

g tain Chief l 87 test wide and the end ot
e the vein is not yet reached. The ore im-
proves in oharacter and several specimens
*r broqght in when roasted showed a large

percentage of pure copper. On the Jum-
ro a vein fifteen feet wide and apparentlyi
rich in copper and silver was struck at a
distance of ten feet in the tunnel. About
e twenty miners are now in the hills-ands. all are confident of abrght future for
i. the camp. Col. Donnelly is engaged in

building a wagon road to the marble de-
.posite.
5 o Oed leas*A. . * A.M.Osaeers.

The Masonic Grand Lodge insesason atSULivingeton elected the following officers
e 0or the enaningyear:s W. T. Boardman, right worahipful

grand mester; R. O. Hickman, right wor-
shipful deputy grand master; W. Ii.

sa Gould, right worshipful grand senior
warden; J. H. Mills, grand worshipful
junior warden; H. M. Parchea, grand
a treasurer, and Cornelius Hedges grand
srasecretary. The newly elected grand
masster will appoint the nberdinate ofil-
cse of the granad lodge. The next see-f sdon will be held at unite.

et WHtY WILL YOU cough when Shl-
ly la's O.re will give imused e relief?

i Prtie o t11 -sad $,l Pal! sale by

4, ~, •mv• arw 1ut

ENTERPRISES AT THE FALLS
a (I

I, Rapid Progress Being Made on the i,
y Greatest of All ii

d Damsn. tt

WORKING ON THE SUSPENSION BRIDGE. '

lerading for the H. & M. Smelter
Nearly Done-The Greatest

Flue in the World.
yT

e Sam Hill, Judge Clark and Other It
e Great Northern People in the I

City.a

About two miles northleast of town '
down the river, is being carried to co- I
pletlon the largest industrial enterprise I
of its kind in the world. The dam which n
the Great Falls Water Power & Townsite tO
company is building Is larger anfbhigher
than any similar structure;at Spokane.
Minneapolis or in any river In the east. Di

The Missouri river here flows between
precipitous sandstone banks nearly 150 ai
feet high. If the projectors of the dam th
could have desired a location made to ,
aorder they could have had none more ts
suitable. The solid stone banks and the )
stone river bed make this place unusually ya suitable for building a dam which will ,o
stand for many years. The company has tic

Sseen and used every advantage of the
position and is putting in a structure ,
which will withstand all shocks. The Ite
dam is composed of two wings or angles ot
and the central part, which fits as a key- of
astone between the two angles. The wing liv
on the north side, and much of the len- rh
Strl section, and tile south wing are al-
ready completed and only a short section
in the center remains to be finished. The it
Missouri, confined by the various coffer oo
dams rushes anti foams through the re- i
maining openings making the work some
q what dangerous.

On the s•uath side pillars of solid nas
onry are built which will hold the gates
opening into the penctocks. These pen-r stocks are wrought iron tubes, nine feet

in diameter and will conduct the water to
the wheels below.
On the north side of the river there

a will be five gates anl an immense flume

which will convey the water to the power
house. The walls of this flume are six
feet thick and are built of stone and
cement. The dama will give the water a
fall of altout 50 feet antl will furnish
i power enough for several plants as large

as the Boston & Montana.

THI!E CUPPER S.MELT•'.;.
Gn the north bank of the river in the

bluff, Kirkendall's men are excavating 4la series of gigantic steps. Each one of e

these steps will be the site of a building j
and the buildings will be so arrangen that an
when the ore has gone through a process
in one, it will be passed down to the next w
and come out at the foot of the hill pure t
metal. A workman stated that the main
building would be 500 feet long. This W
large structure will be near the edge of w
the bluff. From the face of the bluff the
land rises.to the summitof Smelter butte.

THE IMMENSE Pu.. .
Along the slope of tide butte a large it

tume-way has been excavated. In this i
will be built a large double flue. On the
summit of the butte a chlmney will be
built that will be a land mark, visible for
75 milke. The hill is already the highest
land in the vicinity of the town and on
top of this a flue 170 feet high will be
built It is said thise will be 10 feet in
diameter at the summit. The .omblned
length of the flue along the hillaside and
the perpendicular flue sto nearly 1,700 feet
-probably the longest and largest smoke
flue in the world. J. W. Cornelius, who
has the contract for the entire masonry an work of the smelter, is certainly the right I

man in the right place. He learned the
business of smelter building at Swansea,
Wales, and afterward built smelters in
Colorado. He also did the masonry work
on the great smelter at Anaconda.

a THE SUSPENSION BRIDmE.
.The shore piers of the suspension I

bridge are rising rapidly and the center

a pier is being pushed to completion. The
a bridge will be only for foot passen ers,

but will be aos fine a piece ofwork as
anything of the kind. The Iaston & 'o

e Montana company are building it for the so
y use of their workmen, but it will also be

a great convenience to visitors and the
people of this city.

Materials are on the south bank of thed river for a large boarding house, which

e will be bulo to accommodate the em-
,f ployes of the Electric Street Railway com-

pany. A visitor to the falls last Sunday W
wisely remarked: "I go down to see the bladam every week for I never expect to TI
see another work of this kind in pro- --

t gret ." -
' e Reisteatlon and Election Notice.

e The County commissioners duringtheir tri
late session made the following order re- ho

carding registration and election in a
f this district:

All electors residing north of Sun river
and north and west of Missouri river in -
township 90 north, range 3 east and town-
al hip 21 north of range 2, 3 and 4 east

Swill register at the office of H. 1). Burg- el

r hardt, Dul bloa, Coutral avenge, and
all electors residing south of Snn river -
and west of the Missourt river in town-

Sship 20, north of range 2 and 3 east will
d register at the Milwaukee house, on BSe-
Sond avenue south, James Carrier, regi-
a try agent. Those north and west of Sun

a river will vote at North Griat Falls;
those south of Sun' river will vote at the
old shchool house, Third avenue south,
Great Falls.
s By order of the board of county com-

Silssionere. HowAoD Ce osor',
Clerk of the Board.

e- It seems to the TRIBUNE that it will

i. work a hardship to require the residents
it of West Great Falls, just across the river,

k to go to North Great Falls to vote. It is N
as much farltaer than to come here and it is

wholly unoecesary that slch an order
ly should be made.

at

rfl

POWDR
Absolutrl Pure.

A oream of tartar baking powder.

SHghest of all in leavening strength.--
UV, 8. Goaern ntl Rlplter, 4ur. 17, 1881,

Lapeyre Itrothera.

This name has beoinle l niliar in every
household in thir reillon. 'iThI Lapeyre

brothvrro werp amoang the first to locIate in
Great Falls and haveseen it grolw from a
few hoiuses on the prairie to an artive,hlst-

linv ity. While tIi ttown was growing

these gentlemen, Iby chlose na,,ilicatlon
and iupright methiool, have hui uip aslle-
eo•asful (lrug Ibuiilres. l'te nw oSth-

linbhm nt, ,Ilearner ,' (' lltl'lral laven(Ie anIl
h'lTird itreet, ilnto 1 h hy move 1\' t llsi

W leekI, it i• In t i ioit o hlol, Ii ' :,ir\ o i lll-
ilar i.tllhli-hi. lllh it the I,,e. . " itle•
'The RalrIe rIloomti, i I ti i Ih lltiI) lt"t ii I

perfect malel. 'The lioheo is lohI ithil
birch anll wlllllt, the trlmlllllmaing i' of th
room tire ',olil'lforri led wood and11 o iioaK.
The counllters, oholw •,i s :ul1 prescIrip-
tiOn case ire of linllle olanl a iiiilde ex-
pressly to lit the rIoe it. Nea'r the 'rol t
is a bhndsnome o revenl foot Friol T:1. hhereled
plate-glass mirror wiitich will bi aippre-
elated by the ladies ThIe ounltelt are
arranged so that much stock rcan be storedl
under them and still lhe acrersible.

The prescripti bn lep. irtrPnet is furnishii
ed with everyv Iel'oessor y known toi loIlr.
inacy. Ahulnod:t •orlotorge r'a•m in fll
inlished by a It lig r orint in the realr of
the salesrirn :t Ih l" rge bl:se• ment.
The firm Is now ontdly for businiris. in the
new atore wherole they o ill be ploaeodl to
see all their old friewl .

The MaetI.ll lt stol :iitler.

A large number ,of the friends of the
Methoaist cihurch nrs at l Mr. and Mrs,
FI. W. King's cosy little lote hoe Eighth
ave. sourth and Sixth street hilt night. Al-

though the house to not large their warm
welcome, aboundinig hlospitality and tact
us entertainers made aill perfectly at home

l)nring the evening, which passed quick
ly, Miss Weltmnn charlmedl th-
,ompany with several lnstrumental sele.,
tions intl Miss Foote sangpleasantly. In
lie contest for the prizes Miss W.itman
gainedl firt prize and .1. W. Stanton was
honored with the booby. An excellentsupper was one of tile important features
of the eveninlg A peculiar hanrm wars
given the evening by the music from the
fine new piano which came to M.rs. King
this week as -I present from Mr. King.

The sentient was unanlmoius that
such ,ooctiatles addl much th tie pleasure
if life andi the desire was expres.ed thit
rilthey rlould be held at the lrloinus homer
r•ery two weeks dulring the etmlnmy
.Vinter.

Sii

-ay CmNOT wIYK3 ram," i
remarked an old gentlenaaa, u he E imedaondly upon the oomely ittlDe woman by hit
lde; "but fraaily," hea contnued, "at one
lime I w s afraid • i would. The sille woman, in order to appear youhf
psldaed her fate with dllifient vrlefties c
wbltowaeh, relepti blme,' 'mm, 'lotola'
do " 7'e," iatoerepQ the Utittlel wommt.

Idid, trawl my skin becmam e waethehm
ald tl pmnat ay nd oamre."' "well," m id the

lr;, "what do youa uone w?"' U^"
we t reply,. "otdo but oommoa nao
Mad Dr. Pitre'e Golden Medical Ditoovery.
Common Bean tod me that If my bloodtin
Lrthe outwarl woman wolW i tke on tLhhue of halth. The 'Dlaove•r' did all thor

osn d atual redvmanted me." If tou
would fposs a ee , autull oomplhoa,
Sr. from blotchu, plmple, eruptlons yollowooad eohnee. ue the ' oldn Mod-teal Diecovery." It1s nuirnteedid i do I
al that It clalimed i to ;rea e
Iel It rlll 4 rol

nor an inaurabie ta of On.
trarn Im tre u. a by the

1M the worst ass. no matler of hwl'aa I
Ia~lagl. Bly draiabt, U o"

C, H. CAMPBELL,

Thorough - Bred Stock
OF ALL KINDS-

300 Delaine M8erlno Rams for ssa:e; also
k ood Heavy Team. Ranch 10 miles

e southeast of Great Falls. -

: Real Estate and Loans,
Vermont Maple Sugar and Syrup.

Will be at office in Gibson & Renner's
Sbuilding, opp. Park Hotel, Tuesday,

o Thursday ani Saturday afternoons.

Notice.

uehbool Ditrilet N. 21 aUsntr loi Eller Di. i.
tri tel) that a shuol nletill Sil l h Ildd at the -
house of H. W. Johnson on Wwdnrdlay October5h 1810" at 10 . lum . to deldr upol thle locatio of

TIta siool hlnses is air ddistiet. -

JO5E; tH PEIIIIAU LT,
H. WV. JOHNSON.

Trustees n Uistrict hNo. 21,
r le ,B thi.L sLD ae Wpt. 2, L25O8.

a- Sheep for Sale.
Stuck slat•ep for maia is n.umbers tasuit pJr.

nhtautr. I. J. KENNEDY.
reiAt aTllA.

I The elebrated French Cure,
r.......1 T APHRODITINE" CO .....

IWI s SOL RON A *

g frotie AFTER

Wie tre of B timulauto, FTobAcco or .iummoold h youthl •alledruet o r

sa w e. s ch os os i rait Powers Wa keo'
ueoseBearing down Pall|S is the Baek, 8atom.SsWrenuaea, Hysthera iaNerie lPiostratio NlctirlI rv, Louo Pot lmti. hh ofn"
ast leeted often lead to prelnatr e hia a ,lliis Iih a:

ity Pricell.00a box. boom lr iS.
W 

bWu tr
mall oil receipt of prie.'- WatITTEN ( U AmAT~ty fnreveryt$5..
roear t refund the mones' it + torlll•alla

rtie r not e•otled. Thouulsai oa tu itlllslOllt
ai- old sn yotllg, of bothh exes permaaaut
Ida hVAPHaRODITINia. Cir(ele llitr Addri.

THE APHRO MELICIN' C)
"2{ PORTLIt O

or isala by Itapyr Brosa.. (, at ils
-

i'aher's Golden Female Pills
For Female Irregnla,

on tihe market. N'ess
Jall. •Saseesfatll" Is
Iby iri i ella ,II i
to h,5 . si55 'tsr5v

SUREI SAFEI CERTAIN

Don't be humbugpeot
Rave Time, Haetdh
and moseys takess is
er.
Sont to any adsldres,

ase ure by mall aso r

THE A••RO MEDICINE ComPANY,
WeatenUBrasshl 8 FO ,OBTLAND, OR

Sold hb OSsat Fold ns asti,

JBACH, CORY & CO
Great Falls, Montana.

Groceries
Hardware,

DOAK Crockery.
Stoves and

Tinware.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

This suts is all new goods of the best grades only. We buy everything In car lots
from first hands and olr prices cannot hb met west

of the ,Missouri river.

HARDWARE DEPARTMNT.
We are Sole Agents for the (eelb r ted Chartt r Otak and I 1: iversal dtores and

ranges; (alifornia Powder Co., and for lThmpson's Crrupated Iron
Rooting; also Mining and fhllarkeith hupplieo.

U Headquarters for Builders and General Shelf and Heavy Hardware.

J. K. CLARK & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

We have for sale lots in every portion of
the city and thousands of acres of adiacent
lands. If you desire a safe, intelligent in-
vestment call on ius.

Residences for Sale on the Installment Plan.
Houses to lease and rents collected.

We make a SPECIALTY of this branch o
the business.

Exclusive Real Estate Dealers.
J. K. CLARK & CO.,

Avenue opposite Joe Conrad's Dry Goods Store.

STEELL & WETZEL,
Real Estate and Collection Agents,

MINES & MIING STOCK.
We have a very large list of Business Property, several good Residences

and Cottages, many choice vacant lots in desirable locations, some large
Stock Ranches and a few Improved Farms, several pieces of Acre Property
adjacent to the city and suitable for platting.

BARGAINS FOR RICH AND POOR.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLIC'TiEP,

Room 2, adjoining Telephone Office Ist Ave. S & 3d, Great Falls

Montana -:- University.
A BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL for both sexes, located at Umiversity

Place, near Helena, Mont.,

-Will open its halls to Students for the first time Sept. 4, 1890
1 College. 2 College Preparatory. i Normal. 4 Commercial. 5 Musie.

6 Art; also Phonography and Typewriting, and a brief course in Common English.
Terms reasonable. Prosipectus giving full inforl•,tion selt on application to the
President, F. P. Tower, Helena, Mont.

Fresh Bread, Delicious Cakes, California Fruits, New Candies,
and the best brands of Cigars at

LYALL'S - BAKERY.
Bread I)elivered to all asrts of the city free.

Telenhone No 139. - A. LYALL, Prop'r, 3d St.

First National Bank
OF HLENA, MONT

Paid-Up Capital - $500,000 I Surplus an l Profits - $300,001)
Individual Deposits $2,300,0(10 o\ ecrnt. it Deposits 100,00,)

S.:T. HAUSER, President, A. J. IDAVIS, Vice-Presiden
E. W. KNIGHT, Cashier, T. H. KLE1NSHI5ID)T, Ass't-Cash.

ASEOOZATE HANKS.

FIRST NATIONAL, Fort Benton, Montatsu
MISSOULA NATIONAL, Missoula, Montana
FIRST NATIONAL, Butte, Montana.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

i 1 A T BELT, MONTANA

.I tI. I, 1Dry 8G.ood, firicrles, anu

General Merchandise
The Best Prices always paid for Grain and Country Produt


